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Amy Brozenic Among Ingram's 40 Under Forty 2018
Class

April 24, 2018

Overland Park, KS (April 24, 2018) -Amy Brozenic was selected as one of Ingram's 40 Under Forty 2018

class. Brozenic is a partner in Lathrop Gage's Overland Park office and leads the firm's Trademark/Copyright

Transactional practice group.

The 40 Under Forty awards recognize the young executives, professionals and community leaders that will

be the future leaders of Kansas City.

Brozenic was recognized for her commitment to elevate Kansas City to be one of America's most

entrepreneurial cities by helping to develop and represent a stable of innovative startup and entrepreneurial

clients. In her practice as a intellectual property attorney, she helps clients navigate the often challenging

trademark laws to protect their brands and reputations.

Brozenic counsels clients on all areas of trademark portfolio management, including domestic and

international trademark registration strategies, policing and enforcement procedures, and licensing of

trademarks and copyrights. Her experience includes representing clients in proceedings before the

Trademark Trial and Appeal Board. She began her legal career practicing in the U.S. Patent & Trademark

Office as a trademark examining attorney.

She currently serves on the International Trademark Association's (INTA) Harmonization of Trademark Law

and Practice Committee. The committee evaluates efforts on national, regional and international levels

through treaties, trade agreements, special conventions and other nonbinding instruments related to

trademark law and practice. Brozenic is a 2017 graduate of the Greater Kansas City Chamber of Commerce

Centurions Leadership Program.

Brozenic is a proud of her roots in the Kansas City, Kansas Strawberry Hill area. Her husband Jay and her

two young daughters are the "light of her life."

About Lathrop Gage

Lathrop Gage is a law firm whose clients form the backbone of our economy.  Our attorneys provide

strategic guidance in litigation, business and intellectual property law, with deep knowledge and experience
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in the industries we serve.  We work as one integrated team from offices across the country to help our

clients see beyond immediate challenges to achieve their most important objectives.  For more information,

visit www.lathropgage.com.
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